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EAVIN9 TOWARD
QGALA continues

The bulk of energy-
being expended now by
the men of Co. 1420 is
being put on the task
of completing the new
clay road. The proposed
plan is to pave a one _

track on the Eureka
Salt Springs right, of * ..

Wf.j$ewith claydug from.,
the vicinity* The wohk
is progressing nicely®
Day by day r.be line ofclay be-
come.': longer ani longer. It is
estimated that within a very few
weeks, the cane will be situated
.on on iiiproved clay highway from
OOala to Salt Springs* 3oy~o3iA
boyJ it certainly will be a re-
lief to Libu the dread fade from
the trips to and from town in the
evening? s and t non grot of the sac-
r Ifa. co r.ooess&ry for a mere movie*

-Kl
»-.•••/ yi V. ‘•.'tW9
y/Jw¥m '

/ftttf-j;) d\\

If the Dicntio quint up lots had
been oc.tn in the Uhl ^ go. un-
der the lf0H.,A a four of tnom would
havo been plowed unior*

l
DOUBLE SHIFT

IS INAUGERATED

January 23: marked
a great change in the
time spent by thovar-
ious crew* cii the job*
The two shift day
m s ire s it p os s ibl e for
all of the men using
the system to work the
r e quir c-d & i ? hou r

s

day. and yet have
half a day on their

own time 0

3he morning shift 'goes over t
the top at V c 00 AqM# ‘ and quits
when they are r<0 ieved by the
afternoon igravyard} shift, at
loOQ c f flocke This Bp asm relink
quiches - in vicinity of 7 3 00
E tMLo

eeitor resigns

IA is with sincere regret that we
puplish the resignatj.cn of Kenneth
Bryant as Editor of the Seedling
JdLr Ik*yant has sacrificed his posit*.

1 4.

iJ to become : nstreetor of the
i Engl * sb /» z . = 3 or: *
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•Editorial page*

EDITOR IN CHIEF
C.R. capes

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
j.W» Gre6nlaaf

RESEARCH EDITOR
C«H« N©el

ART EDITOR
W*V* Fanoher

-*-*-*-*-• -*-*-*-*-*--*-*

THIS PROBLEM OF SPACE

Leaving only 2 sq. ft.
per nan in the company for
floor space in the Educat-
ional ]>eparta6nt, there w-
ouli b6 approximately l+OO

sq* feet needed, our present
roam contains- about 280 sq.

ft*
,
about one third of whl

oh is taken up by desks, wtc
which leaves about 186 - sq..

ft. altogether for our men.
Consider also that almost
every- established class mue-q

be taken cere of in this cub
by hole.

considering the imp or

a

tive need for- sufficient s-

paoey'-'wo- suggest the ergem-* 1

isation of a few hours'. tin*
and labor a to bo instituted
by the men in their lexauva j

tine so that we may fumi v.b

ourtoIves with the neoesuoury
buildings* n°w ic the nose
1 ,

pica! ;time for a program
of expansion.

EDITORIAL ON
EDITORIALS

An editor is often Jud-
ged by the quality of his
editorials, so* too, is a
small newspaper entirely Jud
ged frequently by its edit-
orial polioy. An editor can
ruin the wholembackground of

his paper by his type of ed-

itorial. n° one cares to be
reminded, copy after copy,
that he must always use the
best of manners, or that his

gelieve it or not, but *

the following exerpts are from

the Forestry d^oords for the

;
mohith of N° vy::ibe;- f 1934 s This
is a brief, educational re-

sume to give the reader some

Idea of the cost- of transpor-

tation to and from the pro-

jects, for recreational pur-

poses, and work on otner odd

jobs for eleven trucks.

1*125 gals. gas. .... .$112.50

55 lbs. of grease..,. 5*5°
281 gal. of oil

Total TZ-TolS

The total numb 01
Tutor, suoofi ss depends on M?traveled was 7 ,w , ,„u

taking advantage of every op.

portunity. Material of tuat
type is very ,belp.ful and is
no doubt of very great value

of miles

of

r^hlob 1,82? were for recrea-

tional pu'-posec. jf this was

Vno -average monthly cost, tho

figures for a year would show
but their place is not in tiiu^-j^^,

^ n0 -t including of cou-
. ---.

rse, the cost of mechanical

repairs and tires and acces-

sories.
Figures furnished by

Supt* cj* H* Roger©*

U.S. Forestry servioe,

Co. l42o, c.O.G*

editorial columns.

A real editorial is b-.

ased on the solid foundation
of every day newa,

.

onjtrhioh.

the editor states his opia--

iouc or his views of right
and- wrong, togexher with de-
liberative arguments. -The
results,' then, not only lead
to the estimation of the ed-
it o,r, hi« staff and their p-
olicies, but to an interest
arousing interpretation of :

;

current affairs. There, also
"is his desire to influence
his readers to retain cer-
tain opinions of their own.

THE EDITOR

UUU
j

gven at the rate of .1

hrv.civ load of clay x day
, th<

via of the company st-
reet von v t take so long
wi.il be o decided improve •

1 4

men to Add. xc chan the lawn !

nub f I over bet that is being
prepared o.. /the nrho'-s of »n<|

pond, and Lne 2 enulx will be*

a nice booking c“ mP Area.

a 1

;
•*, nfi 1 hi-

a

4
a *,a_j -f 1 —

1

1
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A SHORT HISTORY EXAM.

%hen was the v/ar 1812

fought?
'

’^hat two nations fought :

the Bpanlsh-A°6r:i-can War -.

gc.ntt made three trips

to the jjorth. pole, on* one of

tnsse trips he was killed,

tjhioh was it?

jn what country is th«

..^Chinese ^all?
pf Napoleon fought in the

Civil yea and Herbert goosror*

signed xhe Declaration of in-

dependence what has all this

to. do with tho price of eggs’

in scand.anu.via?

ye s.t week see our Geog-
raphy examination,-



Y 1
•toJ-r- *

by Mr* McCarty.

tf. v Fan°ber*

S l' E I, c pin 2 page 3.

DRAMATICS

, T^Q Dramatics class has been on a de-
cline, due to several reasons, captain
Bridges finds it impossible to give us the
required transportation, which would en-
able us to meet with RdsiQin, our
teacher.

N°w that v»e are sure that connections
are impossible, 1 believe that it would be
better to continue the club activities in
camp, j have had a little Dramatics train-
ing. and will be glad to give instruction,
«tith .the help of books.

I.et us meet regularly and start a sea,
son of plays end entertainments, for the
Qr*,1^ u ont of our camp feliows. vte also ex-
tend our cordial invitation to new members

W »v* Fancher, president.
Dramatics class.

ENGLISH CLASS
The Educational Department has ar-

ranged for the starting of a new class in
English, under the direction of Kenneth
Bryant

. several of the boys in camp who
have been here only for an enlistmeht per-
iod or so have expressed a desire to Study
English anew. 30 the Department of Educa-
tion is acting to grant this desire.

The class will be for the benefit of
those who earnestly want to better their
speech and writing ability; and men of our
ages kn'iw the necessity for true betterment,

v
;e wUl be gz.br! glad to have anyone

who vrtli be .viiiing to study for his own
good, vie do rot %ant to Choate just a hazy
idea of whr.t is correct in English; we w-
ar.it to strive for a thorough understanding
of the rules of grammar and composition.

Kenneth Bryant,
instructor.

•

THREE GUESSES

We would appreciate the help of some
brilliant scientist- y;hat are those queer
looking contraptions that have been seen
on our clay reads, puffing and groaning a-

long with a heavy load of -clay on their
broad backs? They look ratoer strange and

lonesome out there In the woods, ana they

rush along trying to oatoh up to one anot-
her, as though they were afraid to be alone

in the big woods, jt would interest us to

icncw how far back they date, and from what
ancient ruins were they dug ud. perhaps if

wq send into the Smithsonian jnetitute or
the Chicago Field pseuo they might en-
lighten us as to "their* history.

gone of us are inclined to believe
that they are perhaps some of julius ce sear °

famous "Killy cars" , while others contend
that they are part of c r i s l°pher columbos*
well-known fleet.

But there is one fellow who claims
that we are all day-dreaming, and that tho

strange creatures are merely the new (?)
hand dump trucks. But we don’t believe hio<

A A. 4^

COMMERCIAL ART
AND DRA7/ING

?o anyone interested in c° mmercial Ar1
^

and Drawing, 1 wish to announce that

Mocarty has loaned me two of his personal
books on the subject; namely "sketching &

\

Rendering in pencil" and "anatomy and
ing"

. phe class t
at, present; can hardly be

called organized, phe roll is very small,

leaving ample room for new members.
pf you are interested in learning the

essentials of Dra«ing for your own amuse-
ment or for a serious life-time study, it

j

would be advisable to join this class, j ,

am at your servioe in the Educational of-
,

flee. I

X am also taking a course in c omDero i

al illustration through the international
Correspondence school. Anyone interested
this may take advantage of th« off ex given 1

hy Mr. Jpcarty.
I

T7. v» Far,eher,
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»»»3FLIEVg IT OR NOT*** .

r (you'd getter Not)

(gach week this column will run stories
about the ancient- history of coapany 14-20 and
the c amF Ar ®a. jt is up to you whether you be-
lieve them or not. -These stories were told to

us by old c^ief woodpecker-gitting-on-A-Fence "

t7ith-His-Ta ii-Feathers-Hanging-over , who lives
all alone in an unknown island in the middle of

lake Kerr and lives on Animal crackers and sp-
lit pea soup (canned) so here goes, phis story
1 6 11 s how all these sink-holes, depressions, or
lakes around here came to be formed,). -

1

*** *** '•*** *** *#« '***>

Once apon a time there were three gears-,

These’ three gears were Indian chiefs, leading
the tribe called the guffanpuffitts.

.
chief gi-

gru was the big geer; chief Red xop sas the Mid-
dle-sized geer and chief Fall sitty was the lit-
tle geer. There was a'little Indian girl by the
name of K°Ka **K.Q l a i whom they called "pope* for
short. n°w a'l’l three of these Indian cheifs
were in love with K°ka-gola, who lived in oaala,
which was -then a town of five wigwams arid a
post offi° e * KOKa“K°la didn't know, which one 'of

the Indian chiefs to marry, S^oa-use jin -those
days once you became a squaw,_ you squiwwed all"
the rest of your life, as the inflians hadn't heard of divorces yet* go .K°ha-Kola th-

"•
. bought up a scheme, she filled a huge dish

,

full of" pepper and sprinkled a hand-full
j 'of aand . itfto it. Then; she got chief Hi~Bru t

•

j

chief Red top and chief Fill siiiy togeth-

er and showed them a pair of boxing-gloves.

"Whoever picks out every grain of pepper

from this dish of sand will win the oontes'

and 1 will marry him", she said. s° FaH
Sitty, a greedy fellow, grabbed the dish,

put on the boxing gloves and started pick-

ing away at. the pepper, gut the pepper got

•into his hose, and eyes and made h:1 m sneeze

so hard that it made a nola iu ;he ground

six miles loijg and throe mixes. wj.deo {<;oka-

Kola picked herself up off + be g'^-cnd and

• said, "That » s enough of . //.u--: e din.fl

30: chief R-e-di T6p picked up iHe di .-h .and tJ?x

boxing gloves and went <0 work- gut
,
the

pepper got into, his eyes and they watered so much that the + eire filled up th:

that galls sitty had sneezed into the ground and made a'j.ake out of it,.' p

led it gake Kerr 0 and chased Red TOP-- away.' chief was rer
! ,

...but bv tnat "cmo,

because cf alb the sneezing and, coughing that was gox.'g on* alJ the ..pepper ca’

blown avay . leaving only the sand, so showed the uish to goka -ko^a and he.xci.,

• see, -f
ive picked out elL the popper.’ you must marry me ncw«.» jdu H

lock at ch.'.ef gi- screamed *Neveri :» and jumped. i..Eo gai.e r.er.v

hol-s

go no.—h.Cl a cal-
' L f

b' j en

i&XCi.,

,+ Roka-Kola took one

and drowned.



SEES L I KS Pin
YE OLDS POETIC FREINDS "archie" expedition

From tino t* .tinoln this column wo expo*
ct to place poena that will appeal to ou r

readers; both old and now favorites by the
poot3 of the world* Wo aloo intend to- run

occ&aiop&l conpooitiono of our own • Wo
hope that. this idea will noet with tho app-
roval of the 15.torati anon

,

7

the readers.

We will ondovpur to locate and uaeany of

tho nost widely loved works that wo oon
apprehend* To initiate this colunn we use
a posn composed by Clyde Neel*.*

The Archeological Club, comprising 9
members, left .at 6:45 p.n. Saturday even-
ing to camp on Salt Springs Hun c vomits
and be ready for exploration Sunday nor-
ning. The expedition, led by Mr. Potter,
took along a boat with an outboard notor,
sufficient blankets-, and provisions for
three neals. Seven Indian burial grounds
are on the program for location and ex-
plo ration.

«* —— * —

•tUSMOTIBS*

Thers memories to me come drifting.
While I sit and dr©an alono ;

Of the shores of a winding river,
.

Where steed cur little cabin hone#
•

r .
"

•It was built of the logs of tho st&tply
pine.

And was surrounded by cedar and fir*

The woody bleseems and woodland flowers

Scented the air like flagrant myrrh*

The nightingale

f

b oong was sweet.
And sung the whole night through;
A aeng of rapture •• sublime

,

Of the thoughts, offtines. I'm blue#

Where the golden sunset was a apieider,

As o 1 er forest and rivulet it sot;

The golden haze in a sky se blue,

Hover else where have I the eqiP-1 afct*

A nenc rjreeones as memories will.
Of a white haired mother there.

By tbe o3d fireplace just at twilight.
Sitting in the old rocking chair*

. }

These memories have a special place

In the ve ry depths of ny heart

j

C'cr thorn oftimes I nuao and sigh.

But with them I would not part*

Memories to me are vciy sweet ,

When of the cabin or Mother so tree.

And to me these memories oftines cone.,

its street moucries oftimos do'***

Clyde Neel has been issued an ener-
rency pass, so that he can be with his- b~
rother in Orlando, who has become quite ill

FLASH:- Work on Educational Clubhouse
will start Monday morning, a group of men
having volunteered to help with this con-
struction.

Great, things are ahead for the "Seed-
ing Pine" if tho plans and hopes of the
Jounalism Class mature and cone into being.
An attempt will be made to put the paper on
an independent financial basis, So that it

will not be a continual drain on the Com-
pany funds. Thi3 will be done almost en-
tirely by the selling of advertizing space.
Plans for the future also include a small
printin' press of the hand operated type,
which will also enable the camp to start a

class in Printing and Type-Setting. The
Journalism ^lass and the Printing Class wil
then work hand in hand in publishing the
Company paper.

Johnny Vanderhoek, our former canteen
Steward has left U3 to continue his ed-
ucation at the University of Florida. We
extend to him our very bent wishes for hi3
happiness and success.

Earl f.frrkhar.i has taken up tho reins

where Johnny left off and we know that he

will continue to faithfully discharge the
duties incurred as did Vand’-erhoek.

SUSPENSE G TOWS AS CONGRESS DELIBERATES ON FATE OF C.C.C.
,



5P0PTS EDITOR HOYT SMITH

T7TO MOFE VICTOFIES

Co* 1420 won their seventh straight
g&re with the usual "plenty to spare". Our
boys net the team of l4ci or. Antfeony Pi* s

court* the opposing tean drew fist blood
by scoring in the first few seconds of the
game. Co. l42C soon hit their stride and
the score wag 18-8 after the firsx quT-rtor.

It was plainly evident that Cco lH2C nad
by far the tetter to&n* Wont held the pos-
ition of center like a veteran, although
it was his first gar.o of natch basket
ball. Ho usually got the tip-off while Burr-
oughs and Duncan attended to the points.
Duncan war high nan, Burroughs trailing

by only one point. When the final whistle
blew the score Btood 5^-12 in our favor*

A return gano wan played on 1-420*0

hone court. l4oi found the team of their
fo me r engagement still in good chape, and
accepted another defeat* It seemed, during
the first quarter, that the onlookers w®-e
to see a well notched gano of basket ball,
the score being. 5-2 and both tear.o playing
hard. At the end of the first halfit was
plainly evident that 1420 had the better
tear:, the score being 12-5,

The first tean of Go. 14-20 played tho
entire gane with the exception of one
cube, Hogan, fer YJentc Co* 1401 entered
ton hoopoterso

Burroughs seemed to be in good shape, as
he sec red ru ne points in the last half of
the gr.ne «, bureau was again high nan with
Burt ourhe one point behind* The score at
the end of the gane went down ao 51-10 .

The scores for previ&uo ganes show that
Cagle and have been doing splendid work
as uards, as the highest nur.be r of points
piled up by any opposing tears has not ex-
ceeded seventeen*

HOYT SMITH

COSBY SAYS: In order to bocono healthy,
wealthy and wise, ore must work like hell
and advert

INTI*MURAL ATHLETICS

An extencivo program of intramural ath-
letics is being strongly advocated for
all ncnber3 of Co* 1420 who have a desire
for oporto. Under thfiie cysten a ochedule
of ganes car. be arranged whereby a series
of contests will be held between chosen
toons* After a few gar.es sone prelimin-
aries will be. held and by a procoss of
elination the chanpions of Canp can soon
be disco. /e redo

Intramural athletics for the Co. will,
nost likoly

;
consist of

B^skot ball
3aso ball

Diamond ball
Vollo.y ball
Touch' football
Boxingi

Intranurals are valuable not only fror.

tho standpoint of physical devolopnent,
but also the fact thatthey help to teach
coordination, cooperation, fair play and
help to fill in 3parc tine with oonothing
of couplet o value. Then, also, they are
a very absorbing and.anusing pastino.

At this point we would like to suggest

tho feasibility of constructing a new,
or rather, better base ball diamond*
As easily c an be seen the old one isn*t
of nuoh value in the condition at present
Several loads of clay or. the infield
after scraping and leveling would work
wonders. The outfield should be lengthod
nuch noro jjhan it is. perhaps even a few
benches would help the appearance and
usefulness and help to put the field in
good condition for tho advancing base
ball season# This work could be completed
by working Saturday mornings.

The EDITOR

The fellow who used to walk n. nil© for
a Carol now get© a lift from the sane

brand

i


